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Rock magnetic properties of the Nile mud are reported. They indicate that the carrier of magnetization in the Nile
mud is predominantlymagnetite. Fourty air-dried ceramic samplesmade ofNilemudweremanufactured to ceramics
by stepwise heating to 700◦C at various field intensities between 0.03 mT and 0.09 mT and with various angles θ
between the laboratory field (FL ) direction and the ceramics. The partial (pTRM) and the total thermoremanent
magnetization (TRM) increase linearly as the magnetic field (FL ) increases. The rate of increase of the pTRM with
both FL and temperature T depends on θ , so that it decreases by 25% as θ increases from 0◦ to 90◦. In extreme
cases, the effect of the magnetic anisotropy results in overestimating the determined palaeointensity by 33% and
underestimating it by 25% from the correct value. The direction of TRM is the same as that of the ambient magnetic
field independent of the anisotropy. Applying the laboratory field in the direction of the stable natural remanent
magnetization during a Thellier-type experiment results in accurate determination of the palaeointensity.

1. Introduction
The Thelliers’ (1959) method for determining the magni-

tude of the geomagnetic field compares the TRM that was
acquired in ancient times with that acquired under labora-
tory conditions, assuming that the intensity of TRM is lin-
early related to the ambient magnetic field. Chemical alter-
ation during the Thellier double heating processes, magnetic
anisotropy, and the difference between the rates of cooling
when acquiring the TRM in ancient times and under lab-
oratory conditions were found to affect the experimentally
determined palaeointensities (e.g. Coe, 1967; Rogers et al.,
1979; Fox and Aitken, 1980; Kono and Tanaka, 1984; Kono,
1987; Hussain, 1987; Aitken et al., 1989; Yang et al., 1993).

Attempts were made to improve the Thellier method
and/or to develop some other procedures to compare the
ancient thermal magnetization with a laboratory TRM (e.g.
Coe, 1967; Domen, 1977; Kono and Ueno, 1977; Walton,
1987; Walton and Balhatchet, 1988) or with an anhysteretic
remanent magnetization (ARM) that is given to the samples
(e.g. Banerjee and Mellema, 1974) or to compare alternat-
ing field (AF) demagnetisation of NRM and laboratory TRM
using ARM acquired before and after TRM acquisition (e.g.
Shaw, 1974; Rigotti, 1978). The comparisons between the
different methods of palaeointensity determinations using
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samples that acquired their NRM in known magnetic field
(e.g. Ade-Hall et al., 1968; Coe and Grommé, 1973; Shaw,
1974; Schweitzer, 1975; Kono, 1978; Senanayake et al.,
1982) indicate that the Thellier (1959) method is generally
themost reliable one. Thematerials used for such determina-
tions must fulfill certain conditions. The magnetic minerals
must be fine grained, and preferably single domain. Homo-
geneously baked clayswere found to be themost suitablema-
terials for palaeointensity determinations (Schweitzer, 1975;
Thellier, 1977).
Ceramic pots made of Nile mud are commonly found dur-

ing excavations of the ancient graves in Egypt. They are
usually well preserved and have accurate ages. The pots
are produced on a rotating disc. This results in magnetic
anisotropy, with susceptibility largest in direction parallel to
the wall of the pot and smallest perpendicular to it (Rogers
et al., 1979; Hussain, 1987). Formed pots were left to dry in
air and then fired at temperatures much higher than the Curie
temperature for several days and left to cool in the ancient
geomagnetic field.
The present study investigates the effect of the magnetic

anisotropy of these pots on the palaeointensity determina-
tions. Rock magnetic properties of Nile mud were mea-
sured before doing our experiment to assess the reliability of
archeointensity data obtained from the archeological ceram-
ics and bricks made of Nile mud.

2. Rock Magnetic Measurements
The magnetic minerals were separated from the Nile mud.

Four powdered Nile mud samples were prepared as follows:
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Fig. 1. Thermomagnetic curves of four samples from recent Nile mud. a) a natural sample b) a magnetic extract c) a magnetic extract pre-heated to 550◦C
d) a magnetic extract pre-heated to 800◦C.

(a) a natural sample, (b) a magnetic extract, (c) a magnetic ex-
tract pre-heated to 550◦C, (d) a magnetic extract pre-heated to
800◦C. These 4 samples were chosen to study the behaviour
of the Nile mud with and without enrichment of the magnetic
minerals as well as after heating to specific temperatures.
Figure 1(a) (natural sample) shows two Curie temperatures.
The first one at about 300◦C may indicate the presence of
a small amount of titanomagnetite or titanomaghemite and
the second is well defined at about 570◦C, typical for mag-
netite. The cooling curve shows a stronger magnetization
at lower temperatures, which may indicate that some of the
phase with lower Tc-values (titanomagnetite or maghemite)
has partially altered to strongly magnetic magnetite during
heating. The Ms(T ) curve of Fig. 1(b) (mineral separate)
shows a Tc of 570◦C for heating and 540◦C for cooling, indi-
cating magnetite with impurities. Only one Tc is observed. A
considerable amount of the magnetization was lost by heat-
ing to 700◦C which may be due to oxidation of magnetite
to haematite. The Ms(T ) curve for the sample pre-heated

to 550◦C (Fig. 1(c)) shows a Tc of 560◦C and 530◦C for the
heating and cooling curves, respectively. This also indicates
a magnetite-like phase similar to the Tc of Fig. 1(b), sug-
gesting no significant oxidation during the heating to 550◦C.
Some alteration (probably to haematite) occurs at temper-
atures between 600 and 700◦C. The Ms(T ) curve for the
sample pre-heated to 800◦C (Fig. 1(d)) shows the typical
behaviour of a dominantly paramagnetic substance. This
suggests that heating the sample to 800◦C had completely
oxidized the magnetite to haematite which then demonstrate
nearly paramagnetic behaviour.

Three Nile mud samples: (a) natural Nile mud, (b) Nile
mud pre-heated to 550◦C and (c) Nile mud pre-heated to
800◦C were studied using the acquistions of isothermal rema-
nent magnetization (IRM). The three curves of the Nile mud
samples were normalized to their maximum IRM values and
are shown in Fig. 2. The IRM acquisition curve for the natural
Nile mud sample (Fig. 2(a)) is typical for a sample contain-
ing predominantly a magnetite-like phase. This “magnetite”
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Fig. 2. IRM curves of three recent Nile mud samples. a) without heating
b) after heating to 550◦C c) after heating to 800◦C.

reached saturation IRM of 131 A/m at 210 mT. The second
sample (Fig. 2(b)) which had been pre-heated up to 550◦C,
also indicated a “magnetite” phase, despite pre-heating. The
saturation IRM was 128 A/m in a field of 210 mT. The third
sample (Fig. 2(c)) which was pre-heated to 800◦C showed a
mixture of a higher coercivity phase (haematite) and a lower
coercivity phase, probably magnetite.

The hysteresis loop of a natural recent Nile mud sam-
ple (Fig. 3) reveals the presence of a low coercivity phase
(“magnetite-like” phase). The mean parameters are: the sat-
uration magnetization Ms = 0.5 Am2/kg; the saturation re-
manence Mrs = 0.09 Am2/kg; the ratio of Mrs/Ms = 0.2;
coercive force Hc = 8.5 mT. This coercive force value
and the ratio (Mrs/Ms) indicate that the mean grain size of
the low coercive phase (magnetite) is in the pseudo-single-
domain range (>0.5 μm) (Day et al., 1977; Heider et al.,
1987).

The magnetic separates from Nile mud were also investi-
gated using X-ray diffraction. They were prepared by sepa-
rating each sample into two sub-specimens. One powdered
specimen was left in its original state and the other was mixed
with Silicon (Si) as a reference material for calibration of the
spectrum. The X-ray diffraction measurements of the two
Nile mud specimens indicate a large amount of magnetite and
a small amount of muscovite and quartz. No other phases
could be detected.

In summary, the rock magnetic studies on the Nile mud
indicated that the main magnetic mineral of the Nile mud
is magnetite, even in samples that have been pre-heated to
550◦C. After heating up to 800◦C the Ms(T ) curve shows
paramagnetic behaviour. IRM measurements (Figs. 2(a) and
(b)) support the results from Ms(T ) measurements. The
IRM induction curves show a “magnetite-like” phase both for
the heated up to 550◦C and unheated samples. Figure 2(c),
where the sample was heated up to 800◦C, shows a mixture
of magnetite and haematite. Hysteresis loops of the Nile mud
indicate also the presence of magnetite. The X-ray experi-
ment confirms the results from the previous rock magnetic
measurements indicating that the main magnetic mineral in
the Nile mud is magnetite. Non-magnetic minerals such as
quartz and muscovite were also identified.

3. Sample Preparation and Procedure of TRM Ac-
quisition

Ceramic pots were manufactured from Nile mud on a ro-
tating disc in the same manner as the ancient ceramics and
were left to dry in air. From these pots a total of 40 samples
were cut as thin plates, weighed, and then prepared in the
following manner:

The 40 samples were divided into four groups of ten. The
plates were embedded in nonmagnetic thermal resistive ma-
terial (plaster of Paris) to form a cylindrical sample of 2.5
cm in diameter and 2.2 cm in length. Plates were oriented
at a certain angle to the axis of the cylinder, so that in each
group the angle between the horizontal plane of the plate
and the cylinder axis varies in steps of 10◦ from 0◦ to 90◦.
The sample is positioned with its cylinder axis parallel to the
ambient laboratory field FL . Therefore the angle between
the laboratory field and the plate can vary between 0◦ and
90◦ in steps of 10◦. This sample preparation was chosen
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Fig. 3. Hysteresis loop of a natural recent Nile mud sample.

to test for the dependance of the field intensity, determined
by the Thellier method, on the angle between the horizon-
tal plane of the plate and the applied field. The aim of this
experiment was to see whether anisotropy of the samples
and/or magnetic refraction in a thin plate have an influence
on palaeointensities and/or palaeodirections obtained from
samples with laboratory TRM.

The air dried mud samples were fired by stepwise heat-
ing to 700◦C and cooling down to room temperature in a
controlled magnetic field. In the cooling chamber of the in-
strument a direct magnetic field can be applied parallel to
the long axis of the cylindrical specimens. The NRM of one
group of samples was measured at room temperature (T0).
The samples were heated up to a temperature (Ti ) of 100◦C
for half an hour and then cooled down to T0 in a laboratory
field (FL = 0.03 mT). The samples acquired a pTRM, whose
direction and intensity were measured. This procedure was
repeated at temperatures (Ti ) increasing in steps of 50◦C up
to 700◦C. During this process the samples were thoroughly
fired and changed to ceramics. These steps produced sets of
pTRM’s gained by cooling from different temperatures (Ti )
to T0 in the same laboratory field (FL = 0.03 mT). This pro-
cedure was repeated for the other three groups of samples but
with different values of the applied field (FL ) during cooling.
These fields were: 0.05, 0.07 and 0.09 mT. This produced
the set of pTRM’s that were measured after heating to 14
different temperatures, for 10 samples with 10 angles of in-
cidence, each at four different field intensities. The pTRM of
the mud samples were normalised by their weight to account
for the effect of different sample volumes on the intensity of
pTRM.

4. Results of pTRM Acquisition Experiments
The pTRM’s were found to be dependent on three param-

eters: Laboratory field intensity FL , temperature T and the
angle θ between the field and the plane of ceramic sherd.
The pTRM(Ti ,To) was plotted against FL with the tempera-
ture Ti as a parameter and for various angles of incidence
(θ = 0◦ to 90◦). The sets of the curves show that the rela-

tionship between pTRM and FL is linear (Fig. 4) as expected
for small applied fields (Nagata, 1943; Tanaka and Kono,
1984). It is clear that there is a decrease in pTRM intensity
from θ = 0◦ to 90◦ for a given temperature T . These pTRM
measurements confirm the main concept of the Thelliers’
(1959) method, but also indicate that for such samples mag-
netic anisotropy would affect the acquisition of the ancient
TRM as well as artificial TRM’s produced during any of
thermal methods of palaeointensity determination. To out-
line these possible effects, we plotted in Fig. 5 the normalized
specific TRM (i.e. TRM/the maximum TRM at θ = 0◦ and
FL = 0.09 mT) versus FL , with θ as a parameter. Figure 5
shows a schematic diagram for all the values of FL , the TRM
at θ = 90◦ is only 75% of the maximum at θ = 0◦. This
means that the effect of the magnetic anisotropy on the in-
tensity of both NRM and TRM can be as high as 25%.

As mentioned above the samples are prepared in a cylin-
drical shape, and their z-axes are along the direction of the
applied field. In this experiment, we tried to find out how
much the direction of pTRM and TRM is affected by the an-
gle θ between field and plate. This was done by monitoring
the direction of magnetization after each heating step at sev-
eral FL values. If there is no dependence on θ , the direction
of the TRM and independent pTRM’s should coincide with
the direction of FL , i.e. with the z-axis (inclination = 90◦).
The NRM intensity of the air dried mud ranges between 2
and 5 Am2/kg, which is strong enough to be measured with
a spinner magnetometer. The direction of magnetization of
these dried ceramic sherds may have been gained during man-
ufacturing in the present geomagnetic field which is due to
rotating of the wet vases on a wheel during forming their
shape, which orient the magnetic grains due to the centrifu-
gal force. Our sherds have not been oriented accordingly
and the direction of the magnetization at the beginning of
the experiment is then random. We concentrate more on the
direction of TRM and how it is affected by θ . The direction
of pTRM becomes dominant over the small NRM as the vec-
tor of pTRM increases with increasing temperature T . At
about 300◦C the pTRM direction reaches the direction of FL
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Fig. 4. The specific partial thermoremanent magnetization (pTRM) normalized by weight of the samples versus the ambient magnetic field FL with the
temperature Ti as a parameter. a) The angle θ between FL and the maximum susceptibility is 0◦, b) θ = 90◦. All plots are linear.

(z-axis of the samples) and remains with increasing pTRM
in this direction. This was observed for all 40 samples which
we used in this experiment. The direction of the ancient
magnetic field Fa can be considered to be the same as the
direction of NRM.

The natural remanent magnetization NRM and the labora-
tory thermoremanent magnetization TRM reach their maxi-
mum values when the ancientfield Fa and the laboratoryfield
FL are parallel to the direction of the maximum susceptibility,

and their minimum values when Fa and FL are perpendicular
to this easy direction of magnetization. For these samples the
minimum is always 25% less than the maximum. Figure 6
is a schematic diagram of an example of the NRM versus
pTRM plots. Slope of a linear segment in them if present, is
considered as a ratio Fa/FL . In Fig. 6 both the y (NRM) and
the x (pTRM) axes are normalized (i.e. NRM/NRMθ=0,Fa for
the y-axis and pTRM/pTRMθ=0,FL for the x-axis), so that any
given slope of the NRM versus pTRM plot corresponds to
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of normalized specific thermoremanent mag-
netization (TRM/TRMFL=0.09 mT,θ=0) versus the field intensity FL for
various angles.

a particular ratio NRM/pTRM. We have, thus the following
possible cases:

1) The geomagnetic field Fa was parallel to the maximum
susceptibility axis and NRM has acquired its maximum
value. Also during the Thellier experiment FL is parallel
to the maximum susceptibility axis and the pTRM (and
TRM) is also maximum. The slope of the NRM versus
pTRM (line 1, Fig. 6) gives the correct ratio of Fa/FL .

2) The field Fa was perpendicular to the maximum suscep-
tibility axis, and also FL is perpendicular to this direc-
tion and both NRM and TRM have minimum values.
The slope of NRM versus pTRM plot (line 2, Fig. 6)
gives also the correct value of Fa/FL .

3) The field Fa was parallel to maximum susceptibility,
but FL is perpendicular to it. The NRM versus pTRM
plot (line 3, Fig. 6) is affected by the anisotropy of mag-
netic susceptibility, so that this line has slope equal to
1.33 ∗ Fa/FL . The determined palaeointensity will be
overestimated by 33%.

4) The field Fa was perpendicular to the direction of max-
imum susceptibility, but FL is parallel to it. The NRM
versus pTRM plot (line 4, Fig. 6) has a slope equals to
0.75 ∗ Fa/FL and the determined palaeointensity will
be underestimated by 25%.

These last two extreme cases can result in a maximum
difference between two Fa estimates of 58%. Assuming that
Fa was making an angle θ with the maximum susceptibility,
this will affect the NRM value by a certain ratio depending
on θ . If the laboratory field FL is applied parallel to the
stable NRM, i.e. parallel to Fa the pTRM (and TRM) will
be affected by the same ratio as the NRM. The NRM versus
pTRM plot will have a slope equals to Fa/FL and will be

Table 1. Palaeointensity determination of the synthetic samples using
Thelliers’ (1959) method. FL is the field at which the samples were
manufactured, θ◦ is the angle between the magnetic field and the sample
during firing and F ′

a is the palaeointensity results for various angles (θ )
and laboratory fields (FL ).

Angle F ′
a for different Flaboratory

0.030 0.050 0.070 0.090

θ (mT)

0◦ 0.030 0.050 0.069 0.092

10◦ 0.030 0.050 0.068 0.090

20◦ 0.030 0.050 0.068 0.090

30◦ 0.030 0.050 0.069 0.090

40◦ 0.031 0.050 0.069 0.090

50◦ 0.030 0.053 0.067 0.091

60◦ 0.031 0.051 0.067 0.091

70◦ 0.031 0.052 0.068 0.093

80◦ 0.030 0.053 0.069 0.091

90◦ 0.030 0.051 0.068 0.090

parallel to the lines 1 and 2 as illustrated in Fig. 6(b) as
dashed lines.

5. Palaeointensity Determination Using the Syn-
thetic Ceramics

The artificial ceramic sherds were used for the classic
Thellier and Thellier (1959) palaeointensity determination.
These artificial samples had been heated during firing above
the Curie temperature Tc and acquired a TRM. This TRM
corresponds to the NRM in ancient samples and the field dur-
ing the TRM acquisition simulates the ancient geomagnetic
field Fa which should be determined. We therefore treat this
TRM as the NRM and the field, at which the samples ac-
quired this magnetization, is considered to be Fa . The value
of FL during the Thellier experiment for all the 40 samples
was constant at 0.06 mT and the laboratory field was always
oriented in the same direction as the original TRM.

Figure 7 shows the NRM versus pTRM plots for all 40
samples. This figure shows that the slope of the NRM versus
pTRM is the same for all curves corresponding to a given Fa
(Figs. 7(a), (b), (c), and (d)). The palaeointensity results are
listed in Table 1. From Fig. 7 and Table 1 we can conclude
that in the absence of alteration, if the laboratoryfield FL dur-
ing the Thellier experiment is parallel to the NRM, the NRM
versus pTRM plot will give the correct palaeointensity value
(±6%) independent of the angle between the geomagnetic
field and the sample’s wall during baking. The magnetic
susceptibility of the artificial ceramics was measured after
each double heating step of the Thelliers’ process and was
found to be constant over the entire temperature range. This
indicates that no chemical alteration has occurred during the
experiment.

6. Discussion and Conclusions
The rock magnetic studies of Nile mud are the first investi-

gations of this material. Detailed rock magnetic studies indi-
cate that magnetite is the dominant magnetic mineral. These
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Fig. 6. (a) Schematic diagram of normalized NRM versus pTRM plots in Thelliers’ (1959) method (y-axis: NRM/NRMθ=0,Fa , x-axis:
pTRM/pTRMθ=0,FL ). Line 1: both Fa and FL are parallel to the direction of maximum susceptibility. Line 2: both Fa and FL are perpendicular
to maximum susceptibility. Line 3: Fa is parallel, but FL is perpendicular to maximum susceptibility. Line 4: Fa is perpendicular, but FL is parallel to
maximum susceptibility. (b) Lines 1 and 2 and for any case when both FL and Fa have the same angle with the maximum susceptibility (dashed lines).

magnetite grains are sorted and shaped during the long trans-
port (some thousands of kilometres) in water from Ethiopia to
Egypt. Apparently the sedimentation of the large and heavy
grains of magnetite takes place in the Ethiopian and Suda-
nian parts of the Nile while the fine and light grains reach
the Egyptian section of the Nile. A decrease in the magnetite
fraction and some sorting of the grain sizes occurs along the
1300 km of the Egyptian Nile. The intensity of magnetization
of the brick samples from Aswan is much higher than that
from northern Egypt at Monshaät Abu Omar, El Dakahlia
(Hussain, 1987). These fine grains in the archaeological ce-
ramic and bricks were homogeneously oxidized or reduced
when they were heated during manufacture. These objects
were fired for two days at a much higher temperature than the
Tc of magnetite or hematite and left to cool in air. These con-
ditions, combined with the limited grain size ranges, result
in a stable chemical composition. To test the rock magnetic
characteristics of the Nile mud during manufacture to ce-
ramics, the sample was heated once to 550◦C (less than Tc
of magnetite) and once to 800◦C (much higher than its Tc).
The Ms(T ) and IRM acquisition curves of the Nile mud sam-
ples indicated that no major change in the magnetic minerals
occurred below 550◦C, but between 550◦C and 800◦C most
of the magnetite was oxidized to haematite, so that a mix-
ture of both minerals is expected in the fired objects. Odah
et al. (1995) indicated also that the archeological ceramics
from Egypt, which have interpretable palaeointensity results,
contain mainly magnetite plus varying amounts of hematite.

It is essential to have an accurate method for palaeoin-
tensity determination. Odah (1993) measured the magnetic
susceptibility κ and its anisotropy for 17 natural ceramic
samples, which were made from Nile mud (i.e. the same

origin of the samples in the present study). The degree
of anisotropy (κ1/κ3) was calculated for each sample and
found small (κ1/κ3 ≤ 1.082) but sufficiently large to give
inaccurate palaeointensities. It was shown that the magnetic
anisotropy could produce errors of up to 25% (e.g. Hussain,
1987). From the present work it was shown that this effect
can be even greater and in extreme cases, the differences be-
tween the results from a collection of one age can reach as
much as 58%. This potentially makes palaeointensity mea-
surements very unreliable.

It is obvious that in the samples with strong TRM aniso-
tropy, the direction of the NRM makes an angle with the
direction of the paleofield and it is the best way to apply
FL so that it is parallel to the direction of the paleofield to
have a correct palaeointensity. Here let we consider a sim-
ple 2-D case in which the direction of the paleofield was
45◦ from the easy axis. Then it will be easy to show that
the NRM direction was 6.3◦ away from the paleofield if we
suppose the TRM anisotropy was 20%. According to a sim-
ple calculation, the obtained palaeointensity includes only
2.3% error if we apply FL to the direction of NRM. In our
experiment (synthetic samples) we have applied FL in the
direction of the stable NRM because applying FL in the di-
rection of the paleofield is more complicated and we think
that the angle between the two directions in our experiments
is relatively small and then the errors in the palaeointensity
value would be small. So applying FL in the direction of
the stable NRM (and better the direction of the paleofield)
during any thermal method of palaeointensity determination
is therefore imperative. The ratio Fa/FL remains in this case
equal to NRM/TRM independent of anisotropy.

No chemical alteration occurred during our palaeointen-
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Fig. 7. Sets of NRM versus pTRM of Thelliers’ (1959) palaeointensity determinations for all synthetic samples. a) Fa = 0.03 mT, b) Fa = 0.05 mT, c)
Fa = 0.07 mT and d) Fa = 0.09 mT.

sity determinations using the synthetic samples. This is
clearer from the coincidence of the measured values (F ′

a)
with Fa (Table 1 and Figs. 7(a) to (d)) than from the con-
stancy of the bulk magnetic susceptibility of the samples
during the heating processes (Thellier, 1977). The synthetic
samples, although they are representative, can differ from
the ancient archaeological ones. The latter can have suffered
from reheating below the Curie temperature, mineralogical
alterations during the long period since manufacture or any
other effect. To overcome some of these problems, we rec-
ommend at least one specimen from each sample has to be
subjected to AF demagnetization. The intensity of the mag-
netization components and the direction of the NRM are to
be determined and the direction of stable NRM is to be de-
tected. The other specimen from a sherd should be prepared

so that FL will be along the NRM’s direction i.e. applying
the laboratory field FL parallel to the NRM direction. This
recommendation has to be done with the ordinary recom-
mendations such as collection of homogeneous fired archae-
ological materials, since Thellier (1977) warned only the
homogeneously baked clays are suitable for palaeointensity
determination, applying pTRM check (Coe, 1967) and mea-
suring the magnetic susceptibility after each double heating
process are to be applied to detect the chemical alteration.
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